
Happ� Chef Men�
283 Boultham Park Road, Lincoln, United Kingdom

+441522682788 - https://thehappychef.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Happy Chef in Lincoln. At the moment, there are 5 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Happy Chef:

amazing tasting eating have a regular order there are now friendly service easy to follow order on there online
system and price wise brilliant also someone on low arrive as many can get a tasty of happy cook our regular

ordering is sweet and sour sauce fried rice and huh chow babe with noddles with is fabulous tasting eating
always now I ask for less benebel and more boummering read more. What jamesmQ1314YQ doesn't like about

Happy Chef:
Bunch of knobs Ordered my food at 10:30 for collection was due to be ready for 11 we was notified are order
was ready so we drove to collect got there and the fools was closed some service that. read more. The Happy
Chef originating from Lincoln provides various delicious seafood meals, Many customers show particularly their
enthusiasm for the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. Menus are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and

brought to the table, You will not only have an impressive outlook of the deliciously decorated dishes, but you will
also be offered a great outlook of some of the regional sights.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

RICE

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MEAT

CHICKEN

EGG

ONION

PORK MEAT
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